Books may be purchased at Barnes and Noble on Mockingbird, which is the main SMU Bookstore, or from any online retailer. Barnes and Noble will also ship texts for an additional charge.

**Engaging in Conflict – John Potter**


**Career Coaching – Bob Barner**


**Psychology of Conflict – Betty Gilmore**


**Communication – Betty Gilmore**

Organizational Change Management – Bob Barner


Mediation and Dispute Resolution – Angela Mitakidis


Advanced Negotiation – Kim Kovach


Online Dispute Resolution – Daniel Raney


You do not have to purchase a hard copy of this book – it is available online via this link: [http://www.ombuds.org/odrbook/Table_of_Contents.htm](http://www.ombuds.org/odrbook/Table_of_Contents.htm)

The book and all other readings will be available online via the class web site.